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IThasbeenfoundby numberof workers1that theadditionof an electrolytecouldeitherbreakor
make the structureof a liquid. Since viscosity
is a propertyof liquidswhichdependsontheinter-
molecularforces,the structural aspectsof liquids
can be inferredfrem the viscosityof solutionsat
differentconcentrationsand temperatures.With
the developmentof the interionictheory,much of
the interestin the subjecthas beendirectedto-
wardsac-;uratedeterminationof the viscosi1ie'3of
verydilutesolutionsof electrolytesandthetheoreti-
cal interpretationof the results. The aim of the
presentstudyis to determinethe viscosityof solu-
tions of cesium chloride in ethyleneglycol at
differenttemperaturesand concentrationsof the
electrolyteand to analysethe data in terms of
Jones-Doleequation2 (1)
YjfYjo =1+AC1/2+BC ... (1)
whereC is the molarconcentrationand A and B
aretheconstantsrepresentingthecontributionfrom
interionicelectrostaticforces3andion-solventinter-
action respectively.Structure breaking capa,~ity
of the electrolyteand effectof temperatureon the
coefficientB havealsobeenstudied.
Degassedat 1000° The viscosities of cesium chloride solutions in ethy-
lene ~lycol at concentrations varyin~ from 6·8 X to-3M
to saturation and at temperatures 25°, 30° and 40° are
reported. The results are interpreted in terms of
structure breakin~ capacity of the electrolyte by eva-
luatin~ the temperature coefficient of constant-B of the
Jones-Dole equation. The activation ener~y of the vis-
cous flow is calculated from the Arrhenius equation.
Degassedat 600°bon
ues obtained in the laboratoriesof Fertilizer Cor-
n of India, Sindri. for which the authorsarethankful
i V. K. Puri.
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Oneof the authors(V.M.A.) is thankful to the
PanjabUniversity,Chandigarh,for the awardof a
universityfellowship.
600°,whichis knownto causeeliminationof tarry
matt r as well as combinedoxygencapableof
evol .ng carbon dioxide12, causesa considerable
rise n surfacearea,evidentlydue to availability
of aditional spacepreviouslyblockedby these
specis. The adsorbateinteraction,however,de-
creass as indicatedby the risein valueof D, due
to wi, eningof capillarypores. Thesametreatment
whe extendedto carbon blacks, on the other
hand causesa slight fall in surfacearea. These
blacsareessentiallyfreeof tarry matterbut they
do c ntain 0·6to 2'2% oxygenwhichcomesoff as
carbn dioxideon degassingat 600°(ref. 13). It
appers that this oxygen,in the caseof carbon
bhc ,is not presentwithin the micropores.This
view is also supportedby the fact that there is
nosi nificantrise in the valueof D in the caseof
carb n blacks.
Th appre:::iablefall in surfaceareaon degassing
suga•charcoalaswellas eachof the carbonblacks
at 1 00° appearsto be due to shrinkagein pure
strucure as hasbeenobservedby Toda et al.14 in
the c se of coals.
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Analar grade anhyd. and recrystallized cesium
chloride was used. Ethylene glycol dried over
calcium oxide and calcium sulphate Was distilled
under reduced pressure, dried over sodium metal
under reflux for 7-10 hr, and redistilled under
reduced pressure. The solvent thus purified had
the following physical constants at 25°C: specific
conductance, ·8 x 10-7 ohrrr+ crrr+; dens it y, 1·1094 g
ml? and viscosity, 0'170 poise, which are in excel-
lent agreement with the literatures values.
Solutions were prepared by weight under dry
conditions. Conversion between equivalent concen-
tration and molality was made following the
relationship5
m = l/(d/M -M2/1000) ... (2)
where M is the molarity, m is molality, d is the
density of the solution and M2 is the molecular
weight of the electrolyte.
The viscosities (Table 1) and densities of the
solutions at different concentrations and tempera-
tures were determined by the method described
earlier-". All measurements were carried out in a
thermostat having an accuracy of ± 0·05°C. The
viscosities and densities of the solutions are re-
producible within ± 0·0001 unit.
It appears from Table 1 that viscosity d CsCI
solutions decreases with the increase in temperature.
Theplots of ('Y)) versus [cesium chloride] in ethylene
glycolat all temperatures reported here were lineal
thereby indicating the applicability of Eq. (1).
The values of B were determined from the slope
of the linear plots of ('Y)/'Y)o-I)/Cl/2 versus yC,
and were 1·66, 2·33 and 3·09 at 25°, 30° and 40°
respectively. These values show that coefficient-B
TABLE 1- VISCOSITY OF CESIUM CHLORIDE SOLUTIONS
IN ETHYLENE GLYCOL AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES
AND CONCENTRATIONS
(CsCl] xl02 'I) xl02 Relative
(M) (poise) viscosity
'1)/'1).
TEMPERATURE 25°
1·322 16·69 0·982
1·490 16·70 0·982
1·869 16·73 0·984
2·438 16·80 0·988
2·890 16·81 0·989
3·223 16·84 0·991
3'794 16·93 0·996
TEMPERATURE 30°
0·681 13-41 1·001
0·824 13·44 1·004
1·000 13·48 1·006
1-123 13·52 1·010
1'398 13·56 1·012
1·690 13·62 1'017
2·084 13-69 1·022
TEMPERATURE 40°
2·634 9·26 0·917
3·062 9·26 0·917
3'406 9·31 0'922
4·284 9·32 0·923
4-860 9·36 0·927
NOTES
TABLE 2 - VALUES OF EY) FOR CESIUM CHLORIDE IN
ETHYLENE GLYCOL
Cxl02
(M)
1·00
2'00
3'00
4·00
Saturated solution
Ey)x10-&
J mole"!
1·39
l·H
1·33
1'33
1·40
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increases with increasing temperature. Recently,
it has been emphasizeds that the sign of the tem-
perature coefficient of B is a better criterior,9,lo
than the magnitude of B itself for determining the
solute-solvent interaction, and accordingly electro-
lytes which are structure makers will have negative
values of dB/dT and structure breakers will have
positive values. In the present study, the values
of dB/dT for cesium chloride in ethylene glycol are
positive showing that cesium chloride has a structure
breaking tendency. Further, the positive values of B
can be attributed to the large size of the ions. The
values of coefficient-A decreased with increasing
temperature. .
Table 1 also shows that viscosity at a particular
[CsCl] decreases with the rise in temperature, and
it can be represented in all the cases by Eq. (3)
'Y) = AeETj/RT ••. (3)
where A and E.", are the constants for a given
solution. By analogy with the Arrhenius theory
of reaction rates, EY). which has the dimensions of
work, can be regarded as the activation energy for
viscous flowll. Furthermore, EY) is related to the
work12 required to form vacant sites in the solvent
matrix. A greater value of ETj will indicate that
greater energy is required to break the solvent
structure. The values of E'I) for cesium chloride in
ethylene glycol at different concentrations were
calculated from the slopes of the linear plots of
log 11 versus lIT, and are given in Table 2.
Since ETj is the amount of work required to form
vacant sites in the solvent matrix, Table 2 shows
that this work is about 1·4 X 10' J mole? and
appears to be independent of the [electrolyte].
One of the authors (Y.P.S.) is thankful to the
CSIR, New Delhi, for the award of a junior research
fellowship.
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Heats of Formation & Lattice Energies of
0.-, ~- & r-Picoline Complexes of
Copper Fluoborate
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Kapustiniskii's equation and a thermochemical cycle
have been employed for the determination of lattice
energy of u-, p- and 'Y-picoline complexes of copper
fluoborate. The divergent results obtained for a parti-
cular complex by the two methods do not permit an
assessment ofstability order of comparable complexes.
HEATS of formation and lattice energies cf ~-and Y-picoline complexes of Co, Zn and Cd
fluoborate have been already reported by Bhatta-
charya and Dasguptal. In this note hec:ts. of
formation and lattice energies of a-, ~- and Y-picoline
complexes of copper fluoborate h.ave been deter-
mined. In each case three readings were taken
and the mean has been reported. Heats of forma-
tion (Q) determined by applying- Hess's law of
heat summation are 197'83, 230·85 and 237·97 kJ
mole+ for Cu(BF")24cx-Pic, Cu(BF4)z4~-Pic and Cu-
(BF4)24Y-Pic respectively. .
Calculation of lattice energy -- Of the avai lable
equations- for the calculation of lattice energy that
of Kapustiniskii" was found simple. In a second
attempt, use was made of a thermochemical cycle".
The expression: U2 = U1 + Q-E where .U2= lattice energy of complex salt, U1 = ~attIce
energy of simple salt, Q = heat of formation of
the complex salt and E = coordination. energ:y.
U is evaluated from Kapustiniskii's Equation, Q IS
exlperimentally determined and E i~ ~heo.~etically
calculated from the equation of Yatsimirskii+. The
values thus found from Kapustiniskii's equation
and from thermochemical cycle consideration are
given in Table 1.
TABLE 1 - LATTICE ENERGY OF THE COMPLEXSALTS
Compound U. (kJ/mole)
Kapustiniskii Thermochemical
cycle
Cu (BF.1.4 ct-Pic
Cu (BF.).3 IX-Pic
Cu(BF.).21X-Pic
Cu(BF.).4~-Pic
Cu(BF.).3 ~-Pic
Cu(BF.).2~-Pic
Cu(BF.).4'Y-Pic
Cu (BF.).3 y-Pic
Cu(BF.).2Y-Pic
1093'97
1017·95
935'50
1093-97
1017'95
935·50
1093·97
1017-95
935·50
1280·79
1303'81
1332·65
1276·31
.1305·03
1318·26
1272-75
1312-90
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The data in Table 1 show that the application
of lattice energy to assess the stat ility order of
comparable complexes may not be helpful, since
the values of U2 obtained using Kapustiniskii's
equation and thermochemical cycle differ widely
even for the same complex. Similar divergent
values have been reported by Bhattacharya and
Dasgupta- in their work on ~- and y-picoline com-
plexes of Co, Ni and Zn fluoborates. This large
discrepancy in values has been reported= for the
compounds like [Fe(NH3)6]Cl2 and [Mn(NHa)8]Cl2•
According to Kapustiniskiis equation, the lattice
energies of the three systems 4, 3 and 2 of a parti-
cular compound decrease in this order, whereas
reverse is true when lattice energies are obtained
by the application of thermochemical cycle. The
heat of formation cannot be found out with any
fair degree (1f accuracy and hence there is un-
certainty in the evaluation of lattice energy by
thermochemical methods. Keeping in view the
results of the present and previous work, it may be
inferred that the determination cf the lattice energies
with present forms of equations cannot be helpful
to assess the stability of the complex compounds.
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Polymerization of Methyl Methacrylate by
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The kinetics of Rh(III)-catalysed polymerization
of methyl methacrylate were studied under strictly
deaerated conditions at 60o±0·I°C. The rate of poly-
merization was measured by a gravimetric determi-
nation of the monomer disappearance. Monomer and
catalyst concentrations were varied, and the rate
of polymerization was found to be proportional to
[monorner'[z-e and [catalyst]O·35. The chain lengths of
the various PMMA samples obtained in the experiments
were determined by a measurement of their viscosities
in benzene solutions. In the light of the experimental
results, a tentative initiation step for polymerization
was proposed.
RRaDIUM salts have been recently used as
catalysts in the polymerization of- butadienet-s
and methyl acrylate", In the Rh3+-catalysed
polymerization of butadiene, the polymer had a
high steric purity and any chance of random free
radical type of polymerization was inhibited by
Rh'". The conditions for the polymerization of
butadier.e, however, varied vastly from one rhodium
